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Size effectsThe paper studies the friction mechanism that is developed between metallic fracture interfaces of fractal
geometry. The main purpose of the paper is to investigate how both the resolution and the fractal dimen-
sion of the interface affect the friction mechanism. Friction is assumed to be the result of the involving
phenomena and the gradual plastiﬁcations of the fractal interface asperities. For that, a fractured body
with an elastic–plastic behaviour is assumed, in which the fracture interface has fractal geometry. Three
different cases are considered, corresponding to fractal interfaces f ðmÞ with different fractal dimensions.
For each fractal interface, a number of classical problems is considered, corresponding to different values
of the resolution dn. In the limit of the ﬁnest resolution useful conclusions are derived for the friction coef-
ﬁcient for the scale ranges studied here. Finally, the inﬂuence of the applied normal loading to the friction
mechanism is investigated with respect to the fractal dimension and the fractal resolution of the
interfaces.
 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
It is well known that contact problems are strongly inﬂuenced
by the topography of interfaces, which in engineering problems
is too complicated to be described by a few parameters. Experi-
mental studies (Carpinteri et al., 1995; Mandelbrot et al., 1984;
Saouma and Gamaleldin, 1990; Xie, 1991) have shown that the
fracture interfaces have irregularities of all scales and require
advanced mathematical models for their description. More specif-
ically, the dependence on the resolution of the measurement
equipment was demonstrated in Poon and Buhushan (1995) where
smaller correlation lengths were observed when the sampling
interval was reduced. To overcome this general problem, a model
which takes into account arbitrary small scales had to be used. This
led to the fractal description of rough surfaces. Self-afﬁne surfaces
were used by Borodich and Onishchenko (1999), Majumdar and
Buhushan (1990) and Majumdar and Tien (1990) to describe inter-
faces originating in contact mechanics.
The friction coefﬁcient of rough surfaces is of great importance
in engineering problems. Chang et al. (1987) proposed an elastic–
plastic model, considering the elastic and plastic regimes of a
deformed asperity in the contact modeling. In the sequence, Chang
et al. (1988) presented a model for predicting the static friction
coefﬁcient of metallic surfaces. Their approach was completely dif-
ferent from the classical Coulomb friction law and their studyshowed that the static friction coefﬁcient decreases with increas-
ing normal load. It was noticed in Kogut and Etsion (2004) that
the elastoplastic regime of a deformed asperity was neglected in
this model and for that this friction model underestimates the sta-
tic friction coefﬁcient. Another approach of fractal contact model-
ing taking elastic–plastic deformations into account was
presented by Majumdar and Buhushan (1991), as an extension to
their previous approach (see Majumdar and Buhushan (1990))
which was based on Weierstrass functions. However, the elasto-
plastic regime of a deformed asperity was also neglected in this
model.
The approach to the theory of fractals followed here is based on
Barnsley (1988) and uses computer generated self-afﬁne curves for
the modelling of the interface roughness. Moreover, the later is
strongly dependent on the values of the structural parameters of
these curves. The computer generated surfaces are characterised
by a precise value of the resolution d of the fractal set. More specif-
ically, their iterative regular construction permits us to analyse
pre-fractals of arbitrary generation and, therefore, of arbitrary res-
olution dn. In the considered model, an elastoplastic material law is
employed. The ﬁnite element approach, which has been used for
the contact simulation of elastic fractal surfaces (Panagiotopoulos
et al., 1993; Panagiotopoulos et al., 1994; Hyun et al., 2004) and
has been extended to elastic–plastic behaviour (Panagouli and
Mistakidis, 2011) is also used here.
The main purpose of this paper is to investigate how the resolu-
tion and the fractal dimension of a fractal interface in conjunction
with the applied normal loading, affect the friction mechanism in
Table 1
Free parameters and fractal dimension of the considered interfaces.
Interface d1 d2 d3 D
f ð1Þ 0.365 0.365 0.365 1.083
f ð2Þ 0.390 0.390 0.390 1.143
O.K. Panagouli, K. Iordanidou / International Journal of Solids and Structures 50 (2013) 3106–3118 3107elastic–plastic contacting rough surfaces. For that, a parametric
analysis considering different resolutions dn for three different
fractal interfaces f ðmÞ developed in a certain structure is presented.
For every structure resulting from each resolution dn of every frac-
tal interface f ðmÞ, a classical Euclidean problem is solved.f ð3Þ 0.405 0.405 0.405 1.177
Fig. 2. The adopted stress–strain relationship.
Table 2
Characteristics of the considered structures.
Iteration Resolution
(horizontal
projection)
dðnÞ (mm)
Length(mm)
f ð1Þ : D ¼ 1:083
Length(mm)
f ð2Þ : D ¼ 1:143
Length(mm)
f ð3Þ : D ¼ 1:177
2nd 13.333 123.98 124.27 124.46
3rd 4.444 126.47 127.42 128.08
4th 1.481 129.18 131.46 133.10
5th 0.494 132.37 136.63 139.80
6th 0.160 135.98 143.17 149.00
  Interface ( )1f   Interface ( )2f   Interface ( )3f2. Fractal geometry for the modelling of roughness
Over several years, fractal geometry has been used as a tool for
describing interface roughness. As it has already been mentioned,
experimental studies indicate the fractal character of fractured
interfaces. More speciﬁcally, it has been observed that when the
proﬁle of such an interface is repeatedly magniﬁed, the magniﬁed
image looks very similar to the original interface.
The Hausdorff dimension (Falconer, 1985), which is used for the
characterization of a set as fractal, has no application to the curves
originated in mechanics. For that, other methods, based on exper-
imental or numerical calculations, have been developed for the
estimation of the fractal dimension of a curve, a parameter which
is of great importance, because of its scale-independent character.
One of the most useful methods in this category, is the Richardson
method (Mandelbrot, 1982) which uses dividers set to a prescribed
opening d. Moving with these dividers along the curve so that each
new step starts where the previous step leaves off, the number of
steps NðdÞ is obtained. The curve is said to be of fractal nature if, by
repeating this procedure for different values of d, the relation
NðdÞ  dD ð1Þ
is obtained in some interval d < d < D: The power D denotes the
fractal dimension of the proﬁle, which is in the range 1 6 D < 2:
The relation between the fractal dimension D of this proﬁle and
the dimension Ds of the corresponding surface is Ds ¼ Dþ 1.
Typically, such a proﬁle can be measured by taking height data
yi with respect to an arbitrary datum at N equidistant discrete
points xi and following the procedure presented in Goerke and
Willner (2008). Here, the fractal interpolation functions presented
in Barnsley (1988) are used for the passage from this discrete set of
data fðxi; yiÞ; i ¼ 0;1;2; :::;Ng to a continuous model, where
f ðxiÞ ¼ yi; i ¼ 0;1; :::;N: According to this theory the sequence of
functions fnþ1ðxÞ ¼ ðTfnÞðxÞ ¼ cil1i ðxÞ þ difn l1i ðxÞ
 
þ gi converges
to a fractal curve f as n !1. The transformation li transforms
½x0; xN to ½xi1; xi and it is deﬁned by the relation liðxÞ ¼ aixþ bi.
These interpolation functions give proﬁles which look quite attrac-
tive from the viewpoint of a graphic roughness simulation. In high-
er approximations these proﬁles appear rougher (see e.g. Section 3,x
y
max   =10mms
fixed boundary
forced horizontal displacement
Pv
Fig. 1. The considered problem (dimension in mm).
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Fig. 3. The analysed structures.
Table 3
Number of ﬁnite elements for the analysed structures.
Structures 2nd resolution 3rd resolution 4th resolution 5th resolution 6th resolution
Structure with interface f ð1Þ 15,206 15,478 16,660 17,912 21,361
Structure with interface f ð2Þ 15,711 15,952 16,980 18,767 21,811
Structure with interface f ð3Þ 15,852 16,188 17,125 18,968 22,199
( )1f
( )2f
( )3f
Fig. 4. F.E. Discretization for the 6th resolution of the structures with interfaces f ð1Þ; f ð2Þ and f ð3Þ .
3108 O.K. Panagouli, K. Iordanidou / International Journal of Solids and Structures 50 (2013) 3106–3118where different approximations of three different fractal interpola-
tion functions are presented). Moreover, the roughness of the pro-
ﬁle is strongly affected by the free parameters di of the
interpolation functions (Barnsley, 1988). As these parameters takelarger values, the resulting proﬁles appear rougher. It must be
mentioned here that an important advantage of the fractal interpo-
lation functions is that their fractal dimension can be obtained
numerically.
1f 2f 3finterface ( )  ecafretni ( )  ecafretni ( )
2nd resolution 
3rd resolution 
4th resolution 
5th resolution
6th resolution
Fig. 5. Details of the discretization in the neighbourhood of the interface, for all the iterations of the interfaces.
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The problem treated here is depicted in Fig. 1. It consists of two
disks which are divided by a fractal interface. Unilateral contact
with friction conditions are assumed to hold at the interface. Three
structures, with different interfaces f ðmÞ m ¼ 1;2;3 interpolating
the same set of data fð0:0;0:0Þ; ð0:04;0:005Þ; ð0:08;0:005Þ;
ð0:12;0:0Þg are considered. The free parameters of f ðmÞ, taken to
have the values given in Table 1, are chosen so that the dimensions
of the interfaces have the values given in the last column of the
table. These fractal dimensions are suitable for metallic fracture
surfaces (Kotowski, 2006). For each fractal interface f ðmÞ; six
approximations are taken into account, in order to study the inﬂu-
ence of the resolution of the fractal interface to the friction mech-
anism. It must be mentioned here that the n th approximation of
a fractal interpolation function interpolating the set of data
fðxi; yiÞ; i ¼ 0;1;2; :::;Ng consists of Nn linear segments.
As it is shown in Fig. 1, every structure is separated by the frac-
tal interface into two parts. The horizontal and vertical displace-
ments at the boundary nodes of the lower part are ﬁxed. Auniform horizontal displacement is applied at all the boundary
nodes of the upper part of the structures. A kinematical relation-
ship is used to imply that the boundary remains horizontal. At
the left and right sides, no boundary conditions are applied. The
maximum considered value of the applied horizontal displacement
is 10 mm. The two parts are made of steel with modulus of elastic-
ity E ¼ 210 GPa and Poisson ratio m = 0.3. Inelastic material behav-
iour is considered. In this respect, the von-Mises yield criterion is
assumed to hold, with an initial yield stress fy = 235 MPa. More-
over, the isotropic hardening model is adopted for the evolution
of the yield surface and the uniaxial stress–strain law of Fig. 2 is as-
sumed to hold. The thickness of the two parts is taken equal to t ¼
10 mm and plane stress conditions are assumed to hold. The uni-
form normal loading applied on the upper part is denoted by Pv .
For Pv ; three cases are considered by varying its magnitude so that
it produces a normal stress equal to 0.4 fy, 0.7 fy and 0.8 fy; respec-
tively. Therefore, Pv takes the values (load per unit length) 0.4
fy  t, 0.7 fy  t and 0.8 fy  t, respectively.
As it has already been mentioned in the previous section, self-
afﬁne transformations are adopted for the simulation of the inter-
( )1Interface , 0.4
v yf P f t=
( )2Interface , 0.4
v yf P f t=
( )3Interface , 0.4
v yf P f t=
Fig. 6. Variations of the horizontal forces with respect to the horizontal displace-
ments considering different resolution, for different interfaces and normal loading
Pv ¼ 0:4f y  t:.
( )1Interface , 0.7
v yf P f t=
( )2Interface , 0.7
v yf P f t=
( )3Interface , 0.7
v yf P f t=
Fig. 7. Variations of the horizontal forces with respect to the horizontal displace-
ments considering different resolution, for different interfaces and normal loading
Pv ¼ 0:7f y  t:.
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are characterised by a precise value of the resolution dn of the frac-
tal interface. The resolution dn is related to the ðnÞ  th iteration of
the fractal interpolation function and represents the characteristic
linear size of the interface. As it is shown in Table 2, where the
characteristics of the second to sixth iterations of the fractal inter-
faces f ðmÞ;m ¼ 1;2;3 are presented, the resolution of the interface
changes rapidly when higher order approximations are taken into
account. In the structures examined here, six iterations of each
fractal interface are used for the numerical simulation of the prob-
lem because, according to Mandelbrot et al. (1984), the roughness
of cracked surfaces in metals has been shown to develop fractalcharacteristics for at least three orders of magnitude (d0
¼ 120mm  d6 ¼ 0:16mm).
The last three columns of the table present the total interface
length Ln, which is strongly affected by the resolution and the frac-
tal dimension of the interface. Moreover, it is assumed that the
opposite sides of the fracture are perfectly matching surfaces, so
only one side of the fracture was generated by using the described
procedure.
The aim of the numerical analyses performed here is to study
how the friction mechanism is inﬂuenced by the resolution, in con-
junction with the fractal dimension of the fractal interface. At the
interfaces, unilateral contact with friction conditions are assumed
( )1Interface , 0.8
v yf P f t=
( )2Interface , 0.8
v yf P f t=
( )3Interface , 0.8
v yf P f t=
Fig. 8. Variations of the horizontal forces with respect to the horizontal displace-
ments considering different resolution, for different interfaces and normal loading
Pv ¼ 0:8f y  t:.
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taken to be equal to 0.1. However, as it will be shown later, the
apparent coefﬁcient of friction, calculated as the ratio between
the total applied horizontal force to the total normal loading, will
be larger. This phenomenon has its nature to the resistance devel-
oped by the interlocking between the two parts of the interface
and to the gradual plastiﬁcation of the interface asperities as the
horizontal displacement increases. At each scale, a classical Euclid-
ean problem is solved by using the F.E. code MSC-MARC. Fig. 3 de-
picts the different cases considered here. A total of 18 different
structures were analysed (i.e. six different resolutions for each of
the three fractal interfaces). In order to have results which are
not inﬂuenced by the discretization (Hu et al., 2000) the F.E. den-
sity is exactly the same for all the considered structures. For that,the linear boundaries were ﬁrst divided into equal parts. The
boundaries simulating the fractal curves were divided into seg-
ments having more or less equal lengths, of the order of 0.1 mm.
Notice that this length is about the half of the fundamental length
d6 of the ﬁnest resolution. In this way, it is ensured that in the ﬁn-
est resolution each segment of the boundaries simulating the frac-
tal curves will be divided into at least two ﬁnite elements,
providing sufﬁcient accuracy to the calculations. Details on the
applied discretization are given in Table 3. Fig. 4 depicts the ﬁnite
element discretization for the sixth approximation of the struc-
tures with interfaces f ð1Þ; f ð2Þ and f ð3Þ, respectively. Moreover, de-
tails of the discretized structures in the neighbourhood of the
interface for all the iterations of the three interfaces are presented
in Fig. 5.
Concluding, the parameters considered here are the following:
The interface resolution dn: six (6) different cases are
considered.
The fractal dimension of the interface: three (3) cases are con-
sidered (D = 1.083, D = 1.143 and D = 1.177).
The value of the normal loading applied on the upper disk, Pv :
three (3) cases are considered with values 0.4 fy  t, 0.7 fy  t
and 0.8 fy  t.
The combination of the above parameters results to 54 different
problems (6  3  3).
In general, the problem is formulated within the context of the
large displacements nonlinear analysis (Updated Lagrangian for-
mulation). Appropriate stress and strain tensors are used (Cauchy
stress-true strain). For the solution of the unilateral contact prob-
lem the double sided node-to-segment algorithm of MSC-MARC
is employed. An augmented Lagrange multiplier procedure is used,
which is combined with an iterative penetration checking strategy
(Marc 2011). According to the later, the iteration process is done
simultaneously to satisfy both the contact constraints and the glo-
bal equilibrium, using the Newton–Raphson procedure. Moreover,
a load incrementation scheme is used. The total applied horizontal
displacement (10 mm) is divided into 2000 increments. The above
ensures that the applied displacement increment (0.005 mm) is
small enough compared to the smallest element length, which is
of the order of 0.1 mm.
For the parts of the interface that come into contact, a Coulomb
friction model is adopted:
if jrT j < lrN then ½uT  ¼ 0
if rT ¼ lrN then ½uT  < 0
if rT ¼ lrN then ½uT  > 0
ð2Þ
where
rT denotes the tangential to the interface stress,
rN denotes the normal to the interface stress,
l is the friction coefﬁcient, and
½uT  denotes the relative tangential interface displacement.
Finally, a relative convergence criterion was adopted based on
the residual forces and the relative force tolerance was set to 0.001.
4. Parametric multiresolution analysis
The aim here is the examination of the apparent friction coefﬁ-
cient for each one of the 54 problems corresponding to the combi-
nation of the considered parameters, as presented in Section 3. In
particular, our interest is focused on the way that the apparent fric-
tion coefﬁcient is affected by the variations of the resolution in the
representation of the interfaces, by the fractal dimension of the
interfaces and by the values of the uniform normal loading.
Resolution 2, 0.4
v yP f t= Resolution 2, 0.8v yP f t=
Resolution 4, 0.4
v yP f t= Resolution 4, 0.8v yP f t=
Resolution 6, 0.4
v yP f t= Resolution 6, 0.8v yP f t=
Fig. 9. Variations of the horizontal forces with respect to the horizontal displacements considering different structures, for different resolutions and normal loading
Pv ¼ 0:4f y  t and Pv ¼ 0:8f y  t:.
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to the applied horizontal displacements for different resolutions dn
of the interfaces f ðmÞ;m ¼ 1;2;3 and for different values of the
normal loading (Pv ¼ 0:4f y  t; Pv ¼ 0:7f y  t; Pv ¼ 0:8f y  t). It is
noticed that the horizontal forces are smaller for the lower resolu-
tion structures. As the resolution increases, the horizontal forces
become higher. In all the cases it is noticed that for the two higher
resolutions d5; d6, signiﬁcantly higher horizontal forces appear.
However, as the horizontal displacement is further increased, a
softening behaviour appears and the values of the horizontal forces
tend to the values obtained by the 3rd resolution. Moreover, as the
interfaces become rougher (e.g. f ð2Þ; f ð3Þ) a signiﬁcant increase ofthe horizontal forces is noticed. This fact can be attributed to the
rougher shape of the asperities of these interfaces. In all the cases,
after a speciﬁc value of the horizontal displacement a softening
behaviour appears, i.e. the values of the horizontal force required
to move the upper part decrease. It is noticed that for the higher
resolutions d5; d6; the softening behaviour appears for large values
of the horizontal displacements. More speciﬁcally, the value of the
horizontal displacement after which softening behaviour appears,
depends strongly on the fractal dimension of the interface and on
the normal loading. It is obvious (see e.g. Figs. 7 and 8) that as these
parameters take larger values the softening behaviour is consider-
ably weakened.
( )1Interface , Resolution2f ( )3Interface , Resolution2f
( )1Interface , Resolution4f ( )3Interface , Resolution4f
( )1Interface , Resolution6f ( )3Interface , Resolution6f
Fig. 10. Variations of the horizontal forces with respect to the horizontal displacements for the structures with the interfaces f ð1Þ; f ð3Þ; considering different resolutions and
different values of normal loading.
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diagrams of Fig. 9 which compares the change of the horizontal
forces with respect to the horizontal displacement for interfaces
of the same resolution and for the same normal loading. It is obvi-
ous that the differences in the horizontal forces are smaller for
lower resolution and become larger as the resolution increases,
where all the structures indicate a stronger behaviour. As the inter-
faces become rougher this behaviour extends over a greater range
of horizontal displacements, which becomes even greater in cases
where the normal loading takes larger values.
From the above, it results that the fractal dimension of the
interface in contact problems plays, as it has been shown in
Mistakidis and Panagouli (2003), an important role to the friction
mechanism, both in terms of observed behaviour and of resultinghorizontal forces. This role is presented to be more signiﬁcant in
higher resolution structures.
In Fig. 10 the changes of the horizontal forces with respect to
the horizontal displacements for different resolutions dn of the
interfaces f ð1Þ; f ð3Þ and for different values of normal loading are
presented. It is noticed that the behaviour of the structure for
low values of the normal loading is totally different compared to
the cases that the values of the normal loading are higher. More
speciﬁcally, for the lowest interface resolution (d2), the interface
sliding resistance is rather small. At higher resolutions, a great
interface sliding resistance appears as a result of the interlocking
of the asperities. This resistance decreases after a speciﬁc value
of the horizontal displacements, due to the gradual plastiﬁcation
of the asperities. In cases where the values of the normal loading
μlog(δ)
D=1.083
D=1.143
D=1.177
μ
log(δ)
D=1.083
D=1.143
D=1.177
μ
log(δ)
D=1.083
D=1.143
D=1.177
0 4. yvP f t= ×
0 7 yvP f t= ×.
0 8 yvP f t= ×.
Fig. 11. Size scale effects on the friction coefﬁcient for different fractal interfaces and different normal loading.
3114 O.K. Panagouli, K. Iordanidou / International Journal of Solids and Structures 50 (2013) 3106–3118are large, the interface shows a high sliding resistance, sustained
over a large range of values of the applied horizontal displacement,
even from the lower interface resolution. Contrary, for small values
of the normal loading the softening branch is more abrupt. The dif-
ferences are more pronounced for structures of higher resolution.As the applied normal loading is constant for each case treated
here, the apparent friction coefﬁcient can now be calculated by
using the formula
l ¼max
P
FxP
Fy
; ð3Þ
μlog(δ)
Pv=0.4fyt
Pv=0.7fyt
Pv=0.8fyt
μ
log(δ)
Pv=0.4fyt
Pv=0.7fyt
Pv=0.8fyt
μ
log(δ)
Pv=0.4fyt
Pv=0.7fyt
Pv=0.8fyt
1Interface f ( )
2Interface f ( )
3Interface f ( )
Fig. 12. Size scale effects on the friction coefﬁcient for different normal loading and different fractal interfaces.
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P
Fx is the maximum value of the sum of the horizontal
forces applied on the upper part of the structure and
P
Fy is the
sum of the normal forces applied on it. Here, it should be clariﬁed
that the above convention regarding the maximum calculated value
of the total horizontal forces has to be done due to the fact that the
horizontal forces are not constant in all the considered cases, but
vary as a function of the applied displacement. In order to examine
the size-scale effects on the friction coefﬁcient, the variation of the
apparent friction coefﬁcient l with respect to the characteristic lin-
ear size dn, for different interfaces and different values of normalloading, is given in Figs. 11 and 12. In Fig. 11 it is noticed that the
apparent friction coefﬁcient increases with the resolution and the
fractal dimension of the interface. This is due to the fact that, as
higher resolutions are taken into account, more asperities of differ-
ent scales are considered, thus increasing the resistance developed
by the interlocking between the two parts of the interface. More-
over, as the fractal dimension of the interface increases, the height
of the asperities becomes larger and therefore the interlocking
mechanism becomes stronger. Finally, in Fig. 12 it is noticed that
the apparent friction coefﬁcient decreases as the value of the
2nd resolution, d=5mm 2nd resolution, d=10mm 
3rd resolution, d=5mm 3rd resolution, d=10mm 
4th resolution, d=5mm 4th resolution, d=10mm 
5th resolution, d=5mm 5th resolution, d=10mm 
6th resolution, d=5mm 6th resolution, d=10mm 
Fig. 13. Plastic strains for the various approximations of the structure corresponding to the interface f ð2Þ , for Pv ¼ 0:7f yt.
Interface (1)f
Interface (2)f
Interface (3)f
Fig. 14. Undeformed and deformed shapes (d = 10 mm) and plastic strains of the structures corresponding to the 5th resolution of interfaces f ð1Þ , f ð2Þ and f ð3Þ , for Pv ¼ 0:8f yt.
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ication of the asperities.
Fig. 13 depicts the plastic strains that develop in the structure
corresponding to the interface f ð2Þ, for vertical loading
Pv ¼ 0:7f y  t. The left (resp. right) column of the ﬁgure depicts
the plastic strains for a horizontal displacement of 5 mm (resp.
10 mm). The grey areas correspond to plastic strains greater than
0.2. It is noticed that for a horizontal displacement of 5 mm, signif-
icant plastic clusters have already been developed. In general, as
the resolution increases, the plastiﬁcation is spread over larger
material volume. This is a result of the greater interlocking thattakes place between the two interface parts. The same phenome-
non can also be veriﬁed by the smaller values of relative slippage
that is recorded at the edges of the interface. Practically, for the
6th resolution and for d = 5 mm, the relative interface slippage is
almost zero, denoting that there is still a full interlock between
the two interface parts, despite the signiﬁcant plastiﬁcation that
has already taken place along the majority of the interface. How-
ever, the situation is different for applied horizontal displacement
of 10 mm. Indeed, for this displacement value, signiﬁcant relative
interface slippages are noticeable for all the resolution cases. Even
for the 6th resolution, a substantial slippage can be noticed. More-
O.K. Panagouli, K. Iordanidou / International Journal of Solids and Structures 50 (2013) 3106–3118 3117over, signiﬁcant plastic clusters have been developed, which seem
to be rather similar in extend. The later justiﬁes the results that
have been obtained for the load–displacement curves (see e.g. Figs.
6–8), in which for large displacement values the arising horizontal
forces tend to be stabilized and the differences between the results
from the various resolutions seem to be decreasing.
Fig. 14 gives a comparison between the deformed shapes and
the corresponding plastic strains that develop for a horizontal dis-
placement of 10 mm for the 5th resolution of structures f ð1Þ, f ð2Þ
and f ð3Þ, for Pv ¼ 0:8f y  t. In the same ﬁgure, the undeformed con-
ﬁguration of the structures is also shown for comparison. It is no-
ticed that despite the changes in the original geometry (the
interface roughness increases from f ð1Þ to f ð3Þ), the deformed shapes
seem to be similar. It is noticeable that under the heavy vertical
loading, the roughness has almost disappeared. Moreover, very
similar are the plastic clusters that develop. The above justify the
minor differences that are present in the corresponding load–dis-
placement curves of Figs. 6–8. Similar are the ﬁndings for other
cases but the corresponding results are not presented for the sake
of brevity.
5. Conclusions
The paper deals with the evolution of friction between two inter-
faces as the result of the plastiﬁcation of the interface asperities. The
attention has been concentrated on the investigation of the effect of
two main parameters which are involved in the fractal representa-
tion of the interfaces (i.e. the resolution and the fractal dimension
of the fractal interfaces).Moreover, the effect of the values of normal
loading applied on the interface is examined. The problem is formu-
lated numericallywithin the context of the F.E.method, using a non-
linear material law taking into account elastoplastic behaviour.
Moreover, unilateral contact and friction phenomena are accurately
taken into account. The following conclusions may be traced:
 The apparent friction coefﬁcient l increases with the resolution
of the interfaces. This is due to the fact that as the resolution
increases, the interfaces become rougher because asperities of
different scales are taken into account and therefore the inter-
face sliding resistance increases. This is the reason for which
the maximum values of the horizontal forces, which are higher
in ﬁner resolutions, appear in larger values of the applied hori-
zontal displacement. It must be mentioned here that the friction
coefﬁcient l increases with the resolution of the rough inter-
faces also in the case where contact between two elastic bodies
occurs (Borri-Brunetto et al., 1999; Carpinteri and Paggi, 2005).
 The apparent friction coefﬁcient l increases with the fractal
dimension of the interfaces. As it has been shown in Mistakidis
and Panagouli (2003), this is due to the fact that the interlocking
mechanism becomes stronger in the cases where fractal dimen-
sion takes larger values, because the height of the asperities of
the interfaces increases. In the present work it is pointed out
that this role of the fractal dimension is presented to be more
signiﬁcant in higher resolution structures (see e.g. Figs. 7 and
8). For that, higher resolutions must be taken into account in
rougher interfaces, in order to describe with accuracy the
behaviour of the structure.
 The study of the effect of the normal loading shows that the
apparent friction coefﬁcient decreases when the value of nor-
mal loading increases, a fact which is connected with the plas-
tiﬁcation of the asperities. More speciﬁcally, as the normal
loading increases, the plastiﬁcation of the asperities becomes
stronger i.e. the interface is ﬂattened and, consequently, the
interface sliding resistance decreases. The inﬂuence of normalloading on the apparent friction coefﬁcient is stronger in higher
resolutions of interfaces with large fractal dimension. The effect
of the normal loading on l predicted here is in agreement with
the effect predicted by Chang et al. (1988). However, this is in
contradiction with experimental ﬁndings (see e.g. Dowson
(1979) with references to works of da Vinci, Amontons, Cou-
lomb) where the friction coefﬁcient is independent of the values
of the normal loading. The fact is that in the approach presented
here the contact area is affected by the assumption that there is
perfect matching at the interface and thus the apparent contact
area is larger compared to the real area. Moreover the friction
model presented here treats the apparent friction coefﬁcient
as a plastic yield failure mechanism strongly affected by the
vertical loading because as it takes larger values the roughness
of the interface almost disappears.
The above results show that both parameters, resolution and
fractal dimension, together with the normal loading have an
important impact on the apparent friction coefﬁcient for the scale
ranges studied here. This fact leads to the conclusion that the
apparent friction coefﬁcient in elastic–plastic metallic fracture
interfaces cannot be considered as a scale independent mechanical
property. It is important to mention here that by using the fractal
interpolation functions the resolution of the interface can be put
down to any range of the length scales. However, for the problem
studied here the physical limit can be the length scale at which
microscopic observations are carried out.
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